ABOUT THE MASQUE

By Carol Doty

The story of the masque begins in 1913 when Jens Jensen, Chicago landscape architect and founder
of the Friends of Our Native Landscape, literally commandeered Kenneth Sawyer Goodman into
writing this dramatic piece that was to have such an important influence in the acquisition of our
state and county parks. Today we accept state parks as our rightful heritage, but in 1913 the conservation movement was just gaining momentum. Proponents had succeeded in passing a law to make
Starved Rock a state park-the first in Illinois-and the fight to "Save the Indiana Dunes" was getting
more and more support.
Jensen was in the forefront of these movements. He had come to this country from Denmark in
the 1880s as a young man schooled in formal landscaping, and he saw with fresh eyes the sweep and
freedom of the Midwestern prairies and the unique and untrammeled beauty of our indigenous plants.
"No formal planting can be here", he said. He incorporated this "spirit of America", as he saw it, in
his own designs for parks and estates, and using native plants he developed a naturalistic "prairie"
style of landscape design. He worked during one of Chicago's greatest eras of social and artistic
accomplishment, as a contemporary of Frank Lloyd Wright, Louis Sullivan, Daniel Burnham, Lorado
Taft, Jane Addams, John Dewey, and Carl Sandburg, all of whom he knew.
Jensen, with his strong ideas and colorful personality, generated a renewed appreciation for the
native landscape, and the preservation of worthy lands "as God planted them" became a great passion in his life. On April 7, 1913, he gathered twenty friends for a luncheon at the Chicago City Club
to discuss a conservation policy for protecting tracts of Illinois landscape with historic and scenic
value for the people of the state. It was an impressive group of Chicagoans who met, among them
Harriet Monroe, editor of Poetry magazine; Henry C. Cowles, pioneer ecologist at the University
of Chicago; Stephen T. Mather, soon to become organizer and director of the National Park Service;
and Mrs. Julius Rosenwald, wife of the President of Sears Roebuck, benefactor of the Museum of
Science and Industry and other philanthrophies.
The outcome of this meeting was the formation of the Friends of Our Native Landscape, a society
dedicated to "securing and preserving examples of the native landscape types that existed in Illinois
at the advent of the white man and which are fast vanishing before the encroachment of industry."
Jensen determined that there would be four meetings a year: the fireside meeting on the third Tuesday in January for conducting annual business; the Pilgrimage to the Crab-apple Blossom on a Saturday in May; the Meeting to the Full Leaf at sundown on the second Saturday in June; and the Meeting
to the Fallen Leaf on an autumn Sunday in the Dunes. The Meeting to the Full Leaf was to be held in
a different location each year, preferably in a place worthy of becoming a park. It was at this meeting
that Jensen wanted the masque to be performed, as he felt a dramatic presentation would have great
impact in creating sentiment for preserving these sites. Jensen tells how the masque came into being:
I had spoken to my friend Hamlin Garland about writing the Masque and he promised to do so. May was fast
approaching its end, the second Saturday in June was not far off, and I had to leave for Amherst, Massachusetts,
to lecture. On my return I met Garland at the Cliff Dwellers and asked him for the Masque. He answered me
he had not written it and was not going to write it. If I would change the place of the meeting to Palos Park
where we could get an audience of 5000 people, he would write it. At another table sat Kenneth Sawyer Goodman eating his lunch. I asked him if I could see him before we left. We met. I told him what I wanted and
explained the purpose of the Masque to him. His answer was, "I don't know if I can write it. If I can, you
will have it Thursday." This was Monday.
I called on Thursday and received the masque .. . [with the agreement that it was to belong to the Friends
of Our Native Landscape and would never be commercialized]. It was perhaps the best thing Kenneth ever
wrote, and no finer plea for the preservation of our native landscape has ever been made."

A description of the first performance of the masque was given in the Friends' Yearbook for 1914:
On Saturday, June 14, I913, the first annual outdoor meeting of the society was held, near Oregon, Illinois,
in the only white pine forest of Illinois. About two hundred members and their
[continued on page 16]
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A MASQ UE*
By Kenneth Sawyer Goodman

The place is the edge of a grove of trees, facing east just as the sun is setting.
The characters of the Masque are
AN INDIAN
A FAUN
A PIONEER
A BUILDER OF TOWNS AND ROADS
A FRIEND

The Indian is in the full war dress of a Chief.
The Faun is dressed as a woodland sprite.
The Pioneer is dressed like a hunter and trapper of the eighteenth century.
The Builder is in the dress of the early sixties.
The Friend is in the modern dress.

THE INDIAN

(Standing with hands uplifted)
Out of the dying Sun, my Fate hath called me.
I have turned my face to the bloody rim of the world.
My people are fled before me, I know not whither.
I, too, must go.
I have left my lodge and the council place of my fathers,
*Written for the sole use of the Friends of Our Native Landscape. Not to be performed without permission.
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The scarlet hunting and wells of the silver water,
The ghostly sands, and the glimmering groves of birches.
I go as a wild thing goes before the hunter,
Into the dark.
My heart was strong in the path of the drifting arrow,
Hardened as flint with the throbbing drums of war,
Hot and proud with the aching thirst of slaughter.
It is melted now!
(The Faun appears behind him)
FAUN

Farewell and Peace, Child of the Silent Clay!
Peace and deep rest, oh, Brother of Rock and Stream!
This pain of parting gives thee soul at last.
INDIAN

(Without turning)
I was alone with hate and bitterness,
Silence and Death! Oh, Wonder of the Woods,
A voice more kind than rain on ripening corn,
Like Summer, soft with hint of endless singing
And glimpses of cool groves and running water,
Sweeten with the breath of pine from dusky hills,
In the blue night. A voice I seem to know,
And do not know, bids me farewell.
FAUN

(Coming close to him)
I stood beside thee at thine hour of birth.
My wine hath flamed through every fine blue vein
To set thee singing, dancing, feasting, loving;
And yet thou knowest me not. Unmindful child!
Thy paddles drip my blood in moonlight pools!
Thy torches gild me in the starless dark!
I breathe upon thee from the quivering leaves
Of April nights.
INDIAN

(Turning)
Who are thou?
FAUN

Iamhe
Whom men call Ageless Beauty of the Wild.
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A god most worshipful and still unworshipped.
INDIAN

(Dropping on one knee)
But, I am poor. I cannot bring thee gifts.
I go as driven leaves before a storm.
I know not whither. I am hunted hence.
FAUN

Thy day hath harmed me not. Alas! I feel
Its passing as an omen of ill hours,
For on tl~e track of every hunted thing
Follow the hunters. Them I fear. The air
Is sick with treading of unnumbered feet!
Hale and farewell!
(The Indian rises and goes out with his head bowed)
FAUN

So thou art gone, half mindful of my thanks~
And I must face thy foes. And the marching moons
That threaten swift despoilment.
Hark, who comes!
(Enter the Pioneer with a rifle on his shoulder, a pack on his back
and an axe in one hand)
THE PIONEER

I know not where I am. The trail seems lost.
FAUN

Greeting and welcome to my secret house,
White Pilgrim of the Sunrise!
PIONEER

(Facing him)

Who are thou?
FAUN

(Stepping into path)
Men call me Ageless Beauty of Wild Things.
PIONEER

What dost thou lack? Speak out, or let me pass.
FAUN

Friendship and Peace. Thy strength to guard my right;
A little kindliness, a little thought
Of me and mine.
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PIONEER

What woman's talk is this,
Of kindliness and right? What right has thou
Or I or any man, save weight of hand,
Cunning in tracking beasts, swiftness of foot,
Courage to face encounter. Strength to bear
Hardship and toil. Out of my path, I tell thee!
My axe must clear an ever-widening trail
For them that follow me. They press me close
And I must hasten lest they tread me down
And rob me of the spoils I wrest from thee.
FAUN

(Holding out his hands)
But thou and I might dwell in friendliness.
These woods are mine by ancient right. I offer
Silence and beauty, Peace and leafy shade,
Unfettered days, and nights of dreamless sleep.
All this, and the cool blessing of large stars.
PIONEER

Nothing I cannot snatch despite thy will.
Nothing I have not taken an hundred times.
Nothing I will not break to suit my needs,
Trample and mar and strip, if so I must
To wring my guerdon from it. I shall kill
Thy beasts to clothe me, and thy trees shall fall
To build my cabins. Let me pass, I say,
For they that follow me are pitiless,
Less strong than I, but men of swifter thought
And larger greed, and I must take my share
Before they come. Give way and let me pass.
(The Faun shrinks back and the Pioneer passes on into the forest)
FAUN

Gone! And the days go with him, weeks and months
Rounding to years that fly like driven rain.
I feel my dwindling kingdom slip away
Under the axe and plow. Yet there is hope
That some who follow will be kindlier
And grant me space to dwell in. Hush, they come!
(Enter the Builder. The Faun hides himself)
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THE BUILDER

(Looking around with his thumbs in armholes of waistcoat)
To think that less than forty years ago
This State of Illinois was wildernessJust one dammed aching nothing. Now
The only thing we need is capital,
Patience and grit. I'll bet a good cigar
You'll see the cities springing up like toadstools
In twenty years. A railroad here and there
Will do the trick-just open up the state
From end to end. There's coal and waterpower,
Once get the timber cleared, and roads put through
And everything in cultivation, why
There's millions in it for a chap like me.
FAUN

Greetings and Peace be with thee! Art thou come
To rest upon this dappled couch of leaves,
To light a pleasant fire, to dream and talk?
Thou are a friend, at least, I fear thee not.
Thou hast no axe or gun. I bid thee welcome.
BUILDER

(Turn fng with a start)
I thought I was alone.
FAUN

(Advancing toward him)
I ask your friendship.
BUILDER

(Looking him over)
That's civil enough, but who in hell are you?
You've got a sort of weatherbeaten look
As if you worked a farm. Well, what's your name?
FAUN

Men call me Deathless Beauty of the Woods.
A god most worshipful and still unworshipped.
A friendless god.
BUILDER

(A little afraid of him)
Well, what do you want with me?
FAUN

Friendship and Peace. Thy wit to guard my shrine
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Against the closing circle of tilled fields.
A little friendliness, a little thought
Is all I ask.
BUILDER

(Looking him over more scornfully and chewing his cigar)
Now, that's a rummy speech.
What's Kindliness and Peace and Beauty? Words!
Just words! Why don't you get to work and stake
A homestead. Talk of Rights, what right have you
Or I or any man, but just our own
Horse-sense and dollar-getting wits. Clear out!
I haven't time to waste on such as you .
FAUN

But, thou and I might dwell in Friendliness.
These woods are still untouched. I offer thee
Silence and shadow, scent of balsam bough,
Unfevered days, and nights of dreamless sleep ;
All this and the cool blessing of high stars.
BUILDER

You offer nothing that I'd care to buy,
Nothing that I could squeeze a dollar out of,
Nothing that's worth a dime to progress, nothing
Of marketable value. Let me pass!
I haven't time for all your foolish talk.
I'm here to work. The townsite's over yonder.
First come, first served. Out of my road, I say!
(The Faun draws back and the Builder passes on in the direction
taken by the Pioneer)
FAUN

(Kneeling and covering his face)
Will no one pity me! I feel the years
Closing upon me with their bands of steel.
I'm ringed about with cities scarred with roads,
And at the dawn of this new century
Behold myself a desecrated thing.
Oh, Ageless Beauty of the Wilderness!
Oh, Deathless Beauty that was Illinois!
Where wilt thou be in half a score of years?
(Enter the Friend. He pauses at sight of the Faun)
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FRIEND

So, here I find thee! Rise!
(The Faun rises)
Be not afraid!
Look in my face.
(He holds out his hand to the Faun)
FAUN

I have grown used to Fear.
Who art thou? Hast thou come at last to drive me
From this, the sweetest of my scattered haunts,
The few poor places that I call mine own;
With bands of brawling workmen at thine heels
To make an end of me forever?
FRIEND

Nay!
I come to taste the blessing of thy calm,
For in the cities some remember thee
With thankful hearts, and band themselves together
That thou mayst have a little worship still.
Oh, Beauty of the Wild, my friends and I
Have brought sweet fagots for a fire and pledge
In lighting it, protection for thy home,
Good will and cheer.
(To his companions)
Lay down your burden, friends ,
(The fagot bearers lay the camp fire)
FAUN

Give me thy torch that I may light the fire.
(They give him the torch. He holds it aloft)
I pledge thee it shall leap with flame of spring,
High as my hopes, strong as my love of freedom.
These woods are mine and thine. Thy children's children
Shall find me always here to welcome them.
I pledge to thee and them my lasting calm,
A refuge from the fret of roaring streets,
Silence and Beauty, Peace and leafy shade,
Unfevered days to make them whole again,
All this, and nightly blessing of clean stars.
(The Faun kneels and lights the camp fire) §<-
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ABOUT THE MASQUE

[continued from page 8]

friends went out by train from Chicago and were met in the grove by a few others who had motored over
from neighboring places. Luncheon was served, walks were taken through the grove and surrounding country
and then the party listened to speeches by prominent people from neighboring towns.
Later in the aftemoon the people reassembled at a glade beside a little stream and Mr. Nicholas Vachel Lindsay, who had come up from Springfield for the occasion, recited his poem, "Hawk of the Rocks," after which
a masque written especially for the occasion by Mr. Kenneth Sawyer Goodman was given. The little stream
separated the audience from the stage, which was a projecting rock in front of a small grove of white pines.
The weather was perfect and the scene beautiful, so that the effect was very charming. After the masque was
finished the people sang "Illinois" before they returned to the train.

Another account of the first performance was given years later by a person who, as a student, had attended
with Dr. Cowles' botany class from the University of Chicago.
The Masque began with an oboe piping a haunting meody from the New World Symphony and an Indian
appearing high on the ridge silhouetted against the sky. He came down the slope slowly, sorrowfully, now
hidden, now revealed by the trees. As he neared the center of the stage, a Faun came out to meet him.
There was a moving dialog while she tried to hold him, but he went on into the West, the last of his tribe to go.
Then a Pioneer, in a coonskin cap and with an axe in his hand, and a Builder, gorgeously dressed in the 1860
period style, appeared from different paths and the Faun tried to stop them. They had trees to chop and cities
to build. The Pioneer, as he left, stooped to dip his hand in the brook for a drink - I've always remembered
that perfectly natural action.
There was a poignant scene - we all had tears in our eyes - when the Faun was left alone. Then a Friend
cqme and offered her protection. As she rose from the ground where she had dropped in despair, he handed
her a lighted leaf-bound torch that was given to him by some children who were fagot-bearers, and as she
stood with it upraised in her hand, she recited some lines that have stayed in my memory ...
The Faun then lighted a fire, built tepee-fashion. As the flame rose pencil-slim to the heavens, she stepped back
into the shadows. Then an Indian Maid came into the circle of the fire and sang two lovely Indian songs. And
while she sang, a lark trilled in a treetop as if accompanying her. It was one of the loveliest things I've ever
seen or heard. I don't think anyone who was there will ever forget it.

Thereafter, the giving of the masque became a kind of a ritual. Popular demand brought numerous invitations each year, but only one could be accepted. Once a place was chosen, the local townspeople took
care of all the arrangements and publicity, often attracting a crowd of a thousand or more people. At
Peoria, there were 2500 in attendance. The sites were sometimes in Wisconsin or Michigan, and the players were always accompanied on the trek by a hearty group of sixty to a hundred Friends who traveled
by special railroad coach until automobiles became common.
Wherever it was given, the masque had a kind of hold on people. Miss Ragna Eskil, director from
192 I to 1940, relates :
This hold on people was the thing that we who had to do with it year after year marvelled at most. For, in a
way, the Masque was very simple. It lasted only twenty-five minutes from the moment Mr. Jensen gave his
brief welcome to the audience to the last notes of Mrs. Dudley's second song. There wasn't anything spectacular - five speaking parts, one singer, and a musician who was always hidden; and there were no artificial
props, only a few sticks gathered in the woods for the Faun's fire. Yet its emotional power was so great that
throughout the whole performance, no one ever stirred. Even little boys perched in trees would sit enthralled.

The power and mystique of the masque emanated partly from the devotion and camaraderie of the performers and the Friends, as well as from the fine dramatic tool created by Goodman. Miss Eskil recalls:
The actors stayed with the masque. Indeed they had a feeling of dedication to it. The Dudleys [Frank V.
and Maida Lewis] were in it twenty years. The first Faun, 1 believe, was the Shakespearean actor, Frank Benson. A Russian dancer played it at Apple River Canyon, and Lou Wall Moore at Devil's Lake, Wisconsin.
Florence Bayer held the role until her marriage took her away from Chicago. Louise Murphy then got the
part and performed it so well that she held it as long as we played. Her home was in Davenport, but she'd
be in the town where we performed Saturday morning, even if it meant traveling most of the night.
William Ziegler Nourse was the Builder some fifteen times until his death, when Earl Benson very ably took
01·er. Longfeather was the Indian while he was in Chicago; then John Prasuhn, sculptor and adopted brother
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of the Hopi tribe, succeeded him. Prasuhn made real sacrifices to be present for his five-minute appearance.
Twice he came from New Mexico and once from Florida.
George E. Hooker once took an earlier boat home from England so he could be on hand for his part of Friend.
It was only ill-health that made him give it up. Then Edison L. Wheeler [Jensen's son-in-law] got it, as he well
deserved. The two Wheeler boys, Kenneth and Hudson, had been fagot-bearers from childhood; then, as they
grew up, each became Torch-bearer.
The musicians were just as faithful. There were only two - Mr. MacDonald, who always said that the
masque was the highlight of the year for him, and his friend, Mr. Davis, whom he recommended to succeed
him. It was a congenial company.

At some point, the masque began to be called The Beauty of the Wild. It was not Goodman's title
(apparently Goodman never saw a performance: he died five years after it was written), and its origin
is not documented. Ragna Eskil believes it was first used in 1922 at Holy Hill, Wisconsin, when a local
publicity chairman felt a name was needed and suggested this one. It was used consistently thereafter by
the Friends, but in conversation it was always "the masque".
There is no question but what the presentation of the masque was instrumental in preserving many
choice Midwestern tracts. Jensen writes, "As one farmer of a committee for the creation of Apple River
State Park said to me, 'It was that June meeting and that beautiful Masque that convinced me'. More
than 2000 people came to our meeting in the Apple River Canyon." Ampng the places where the masque
was performed and which were later set aside as public preserves are \\'bite Pines, Starved Rock, Nauvoo,
Apple River Canyon, and Funk's Grove in Illinois; the Wisconsin Dells and Devil's Lake in Wisconsin; and
Luddington in Michigan.
The last performance of the masque took place in 1940 at Governor Frank Loudon's Sinnissippi Farm
near Oregon, Illinois - not far from White Pines, where it had been first performed twenty-seven years
earlier. By 1940 Jens Jensen had left Chicago and was living at The Clearing, a landscape school he
founded in Door County, Wisconsin, and the country was on the verge of war. The Friends organization
continued, however, with chapters in Illinois, Wisconsin, and Michigan, but was not as active as before.
Now, some thirty years after the masque at Sinnissippi, worthy fragments of our native landscape still
remain to be saved, and "friends" are needed more than ever. Many of the park areas set aside long ago
are threatened by overcrowding, misuse, mismanagement, or encroachment. Surely Goodman's Masque,
even though it has been dormant, is still alive and timely. Who knows? Perhaps it will be seen again.

The author wishes to thank Miss Ragna Eskil, of Chicago, for her help in adding unrecorded details to this story and
for her gift of Jens Jensen materials to the Sterling Morton Library.
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